You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for SILVERCREST KH 2155
UNIVERSAL REMOTE CONTROL. You'll find the answers to all your questions on the SILVERCREST KH 2155 UNIVERSAL
REMOTE CONTROL in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice, size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions
for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
The universal remote control is intended for private use. It is not suitable for commercial use. Any other use is considered improper use. The manufacturer
declines to accept responsibility for damage(s) arising from improper use. There is a danger of injury in the event of improper handling of batteries! Batteries
must be handled with special care. Take note of the following safety instructions: · Take the batteries out of the battery compartment as soon as they are
depleted. @@@@· Explosion hazard! Non-rechargeable batteries must never be recharged. · Do not open the batteries or short-circuit them. @@@@If the
liquid comes into contact with your eyes, rinse thoroughly with water, do not rub and immediately consult a doctor. · Always change all batteries at the same
time and always use batteries of the same type.
· Keep batteries well away from children. Children can put batteries into their mouths and swallow them. If a battery is swallowed medical assistance must be
sought immediately. Laser The universal remote control has an infrared diode of laser class 1. A safety system prevents the emission of hazardous laser
radiation during use.
To prevent eye injuries, do not modify or damage the safety system of the device. -2- Damage to the device · If the device is defective, do not attempt to repair
it yourself. In case of damage, contact the manufacturer or the manufacturer's service hotline (see Warranty card). · If liquid escapes from the device or if the
device has been otherwise damaged, it must be inspected by the manufacturer or the manufacturer's service hotline. Contact the manufacturer or the
manufacturer's service hotline (see Warranty card).
device overview q LCD display. w /ALL OFF button. e SET button. rDevice buttons t Illumination button. y CH +/-- buttons. u VOL +/-- buttons. i
TeletextOn/Off o Number buttons. a RECALL button. s Button for one or two digit programme numbers. d Playback button and teletext button.
f Fast text buttons. g Access the electronic programme guide. h Arrow buttons. j EXIT button. k INFO button. l OK button. 1( MENU button. 2) SWAP button.
2!PIP button. 2@ MACRO button.
2# Mute switching. 2$ FAV.CH button. 2% AV button. 2^ Infrared Sender/Receiver.
2& Battery compartment cover. Note: · The functions described here pertain to the theoretically ideal circumstance that the button structure of the respective
original remote control is identical to this universal remote control. This only occurs, however, in rare cases. If, therefore, not all of the original remote
control's functions can bereproduceditisnotduetoadificiencyintheUniversal remote control. · All the brand names used in these instructions or in the
accompanying code list are trademarks of the corresponding companies.
-3- First use Unpacking the device / checking the package contents Attention! Keep the plastic packaging well away from small children. There is a risk of
suffocation. · Unpack the device and accessories. · Check the package contents, - Universal remote control, - Operating instructions, - Manufacturer list with
device code list · Remove the protective foil from the LCD display q. Note: Transport damage If you notice any transport damage contact the manufacturer or
the manufacturer's Service-Hotline (see warranty card). Inserting the batteries Attention! The Universal remote control must only be operated with 1.5 Volt
batteries (Type AAA, LR03). Carry out the battery change as quickly as possible. Preset settings will remain saved for approx. 1 minute.
If new batteries have not been installed within this time all of the settings will have to be carried out again. The time of day will, however, in any case be
deleted. 1. Open battery compartment cover 2& in the direction of the arrows. 2. Insert the batteries as shown in the diagram and close the battery
compartment. The LCD display q is activated as long as batteries are installed. The following diagram shows the LCD display q after the batteries have been
installed or changed. -4- Note: If no LCD display q is visible check the polarity of the batteries or install new ones. Operating elements LCD display The LCD
display qisdividedintofields.
Text field 2* Here is shown the currently selected device, for example DVD, TV or VCR Code field 2( Here is shown the device code of the currently selected
device. Infrared symbol 3) Every time a button is pressed, with which an infrared signal is to be sent the Infrared symbol illuminates. Time field 3! Here you
can read the time of day. Standard display: The standard display of the LCD display q consists of details of the current device, i.e.
"TV", the device code and the time of day. Illumination If you press the Illumination button LIGHT t with every button press the LCD display q will stay
illuminated for 8 seconds. Press the LIGHT button t again to deactivate the illumination function. -5- Buttons Note: All the functions described here can, of
course, only be used if they are supported by the device being controlled. /ALL OFF button w S witchdeviceon/off;presstwicewithin
2secondstoswitchalldeviceson/off.
SET button e Hold down for 3 Seconds to access the SeTUP menu. Device buttons r The device buttons are used to select which device should be operated.
Television Satellite receiver/cable Audio device Computer Video recorder DVD or CD player Digital/Personal video recorder Additional device Illumination
button t Press the LIGHT t button to illuminate the display. CH+/-- buttons y Change the reception channel. VOL+/-- buttons u Set volume (Volume). TTX
ON/OFF button i Switchteletexton/off. -6- Number buttons o Enter programme and device code numbers. RECALL button a Accesses the last selected
programme slot Button for one/two digit programme numbers s F ortwodigitprogrammenumbersfirst press the s button then via the number buttons o enter
the programme number. When pressed again the display becomes single digit once more. Playback buttons and teletext function buttons The playback buttons
d control devices such as DVD/ CD players and video recorders: Record.
Stop Playback/Record/Wind Rewind Start playback Stop playback Wind forward In teletext operation the buttons have the following functions: Access time
Cancel page access Enlarge page presentation Access Index page Stop automatic page forwarding for multi page teletexts. Mystery button In addition the
CH+/- buttons y control the following teletext functions: Leaf one page forward Leaf one page backward Coloured Fast text buttons f The coloured fast text
buttons open categories in the teletext selection. GUIDE button g The GUIDE button accesses the device's electronic programme guide. -7- Arrow buttons h
Move up, right, left and down in menus. For control of the "Picture in Picture" function. EXIT button j Move a level backward in the menu. INFO button k
Superimpose programme information. OK button l oucanconfirmamenuselectionwiththeOK Y button.
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MENU button 1( Access the menu of the controlled device. SWAP button 2) control the A-B repeat function in DVD/ CD modes.
To switch between the main and second image in PIP operation. PIP button 2! to access/end the TV's picture in picture mode. With SAT/CABLE the PIP
button serves as the video format selector. MACRO button 2@ heMACRObutton2@ followed by a number T button o 1-6, activates the previously saved chain
of commands. Mute switching 2# Switchsoundon/off.
FAV.CH button 2$ Accesses your previously programmed favourite station. AV button 2% Switch to the AV input. -8- Configuration Setting the time The LCD
display q shows you the time of day. You set this as follows: 1.
Hold down the SET button e for a little longer than 3 seconds. 2. With the or button h select "CONFIG" and confirmwiththeOKbuttonl. 3. In the LCD display
qappears"TIMESETUP".Confirm with the OK button l. The LCD display qnow shows "TIME"andthefirstnumberofthehourdisplayblinks. 4. With or h place the
cursor on the position, in which you want to make an entry and press the number buttons o to set the hour and minutes. The switching between AM and PM
you undertake with the or button h.
Thereby "AM" stands for "ante meridium" (= morning, 0:00 to 12:00 o'clock) and "PM" stands for "post meridium" (= afternoon, 12:00 to 0:00 o'clock). 5.
With the OK button l you save the setting. In the LCD display q appears "SUCCESS" and the previous mode is accessed again. In the event of an error the
LCD display q shows "ERROR". 6. To exit this menu press repeatedly the EXIT button j until the standard display appears in the LCD display q. Adjust
contrast You can set the display's contrast as follows: 1. Hold down the SET button e for a little longer than 3 seconds. 2.
With the or button h select "CONFIG" and confirmwiththeOKbuttonl. 3. With the or button h select "CONTRAST" and confirmwiththeOKbuttonl. 4. With the
or h button you set the contrast ( reduces the contrast, increases the contrast).
Display readout: 0 = highest contrast 15 = lowest contrast 5. With the OK button l you save the desired setting. In the LCD display q appears "SUCCESS"
followed by "CONTRAST". 6. To exit this menu press repeatedly the EXIT button j until the standard display appears in the LCD display q.
-9- Background Illumination When the lighting circumstances are poor you can activate the display's background illumination. Bear in mind that this will
reduce the lifespan of the batteries. 1. Press once the LIGHT button t. From now on the LCD display q will illuminate with each button press for approx. 8
seconds. 2. PressthisbuttononcemoretoswitchofftheLCD display's background illumination. Child protection system With the child protection system the
channel buttons (CH+, CH--, 0-9) can be locked for individual devices. 1.
Hold down the SET button e for a little longer than 3 seconds. 2. With the or button h select "CONFIG" and confirmwiththeOKbuttonl. 3. With the or button h
select "KIDS LOCK" and confirmwiththeOKbuttonl. The LCD display q shows the currentdeviceandalwaysoffersthesetting"OFF"independent of the current
setting. 4. With the or button h select now between "ON" (childprotectionon)or"OFF"(childprotectionoff). 5. With the OK button l you save the setting.
In the LCD display q appears "SUCCESS" and then "KIDS LOCK". 6. To exit this menu press repeatedly the EXIT button j until the standard display appears
in the LCD display q. SeTUP - System settings In the system settings you undertake the following: · Programming the remote control to the devices to be
controlled · Setting the time of day, display combi-devices you must enter 2 codes from the accompanying list, i.e.
one for the TV section and one for the DVD section. If the code of a combi-device (i.e. TV-DVD) is shown in the list as "XXX XXX" then apply
thefirst3numbersforthedevicenamedfirstinthedevice denomination (=TV), and the last 3 numbers for the device named second (=DVD). 9.
@@@@@@@@A PC will not be considered a device with the automatic full the LCD display q shows "MEM FULL" and the learn mode will end. 5. @@6.
@@7. @@Press the desired device button r. 2. Hold down the SET button e for a little longer than 3 seconds. 3. @@4. In the LCD display q appears
"LEARN KEY".
Then press the OK button l. In the LCD display q appears "SELECT KEY". 5. First press the button on the URC that is to be taught. In the LCD display q
appears "WAITING". @@6. @@7. @@8. @@@@9. To stop the learn process any device button r can be pressed.
@@@@Press the corresponding device button. 2. Hold down the SET button e for a little longer than 3 seconds. 3. @@In the LCD display q appears
"LEARN KEY".
4. @@In the LCD display q appears "SELECT KEY". 5. Press the taught button that is to be deleted. In the LCD display q appears "SURE DELET" (are you
sure?).
6. ConfirmthedeleteprocesswiththeOKbuttonl. @@7. Repeat steps 5-6 to delete further buttons. 8. Press any device button r to end the mode. Delete all of a
device's programmed buttons 1. Hold down the SET button e for a little longer than 3 seconds. 2. @@In the LCD display q appears "LEARN KEY".
3. @@In the LCD display q appears "SELECT DEV" (select device). 4. @@5. @@@@6. @@7. The EXIT button j returns you to the previous status.
@@Delete All programmed buttons 1. Hold down the SET button e for a little longer than 3 seconds. 2.
@@In the LCD display q appears "LEARN KEY". 3. @@4. @@@@5. @@@@There are 6 Macro memory slots available for you.
@@Hold down the SET button e for a little longer than 3 seconds. 2. @@3. With the or button h select "MACRO1 to
MACRO6"andconfirmwiththeOKbuttonl. 4.
In the LCD display qappears"SETUP".Confirmwith the OK button l. 5 In the LCD display q appears "SELECT KEY". Now press one after the other the
desired buttons starting with a device button r. If the sequence does not begin with a device button r "ERROR KEY" (wrong button) appears in the LCD
display q and then "SELECT KEY" again. 6. Save the entry with the OK button l. In the LCD display q appears "SUCCESS" and then the Macro selection
mode again. 7. If you select a memory slot that is already occupied when you make the Macro programming selection (step 3) the device reacts to your setup
attempt with the notice "MACRO HAS" (Macro occupied) in the LCD display q.
After which "SET UP" will be shown again. Therefore you mustfirstdeletethememoryslotbeforeyoucanuseit again. How that is done you will discover in one of
the next sections under "Macro delete". 8. Repeat the process from step 3 to create further Macros. 9 With the EXIT button j you will move one level upwards
in the menu. - 18 - Tips: 1. A maximum of 16 button commands can be saved in a Macro.
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After entering the 16 button commands the Macro is automatically saved and in the LCD display appears "SUCCESS". 2.
To exit the mode without saving press the EXIT button j. 3. You can not save any Macros on a slot that is already occupied. If you want to programme a new
Macro you mustfirstdeletetheoldMacro. 4.
In the "SELECT KEY" mode you can only return to the previous status with the EXIT button j. Example You want to save a command chain in a Macro. We
begin in the "SELECT KEY" mode. Desired command chain: Switch on TV => switch to DVD => switch on DVD and playback In the SELECT KEY mode,
for this you enter the following button commands: => => => => => Execute a Macro To execute a preprogrammed Macro proceed as follows: 1. Press the
MACRO button 2@.
2. With the corresponding number button o access the desired Macro (1-6). Example If Macro 3 is to be executedfirstpresstheMacrobutton2@ and then the .
number button Note: If no Macro number button is pressed within 18 seconds or a Macro number button is pressed, for which no Macro has been
programmed or another button is pressed then no Macro can be executed. In this case the background illumination blinks 4 times in rapid succession. Macro
deletion To delete a preprogrammed Macro proceed as follows: 1. Hold down the SET button e for a little longer than 3 seconds. 2. @@3. With the or button
h select the desired Macro and confirmwiththeOKbuttonl.
In the LCD display q appears "SET UP". 4. With the or button hselect"DELETE"andconfirm with the OK button l. 5. In the LCD display q appears "SURE
DELET" (are you sure?).ConfirmthedeleteprocesswiththeOKbuttonl. In the LCD display q is shown the memory slot of the Macro that has just been deleted. 6.
With the or button h you can delete other Macros. Then continue with step 3.
- 19 - 7. With the EXIT button j you will move one level upwards in the menu. Favourites channel Note: This function is only available in the TV, SAT and
CABLE modes and can not be used with other devices (it is also supported in AUX mode if TV, SAT or CABLE is programmed here). With this function you
can only show the stations, which you have summarized in favourite channels. Each of the 15 favourites channels can be assigned 6 stations, i.
e. @@@@@@Press the desired device button r for the device to be programmed. 2. Hold down the SET button e for a little longer than 3 seconds. 3.
@@4. @@In the LCD display q appears "FAV- -CH1". 5. @@In the LCD display q appears "SELECT KEY". 6. @@@@@@All buttons will be ignored
except OK l, s. @@Therefore if you save two digit stations their max. @@7. Press the OK button l to save the FAV-CH. In the LCD display q appears
"SUCCESS" followed by the next FAV-CH.
8. To exit this menu press repeatedly the EXIT button j until the standard display appears in the LCD display q. Note: A new programming of the FAV
channels overwrites the old settings. The input of the channel numbers can vary according to the model and brand of the selected device. Accessing FAV
channel To access the previously programmed favourite station press the FAV-CH button 2$. The URC now accesses, one after the other, the programmed
stations from the favourites channel with the lowest number. Press the FAV-CH button 2$ again and the stations from the next favourite channel up is
accessed. Delete All FAV channels To delete all the FAV channels proceed as follows: 1. Hold down the SET button e for a little longer than 3 seconds. 2.
@@In the LCD display q appears "SETUP". 3. With the or button hselect"DELALL"andconfirm with the OK button l. In the LCD display q appears "SURE
DELET" (are you sure?). 4.
With the OK button lyouconfirmthedeletionofall programmed favourites channels. After which "DELETED" appears in the LCD display q followed by
"SETUP". 5. To exit this menu press repeatedly the EXIT button j until the standard display appears in the LCD display q. Tips: 1.
When the LCD display q shows "SURE DELET" you can stop the delete with the EXIT button j. 2. Press any device button r to exit the favourites delete mode.
3. Individual FAV channels cannot be deleted they can only be overwritten. - 21 - Volume control Vol +/--, (Mute switching) Press the "VOL+" button to
increase the volume. With the "VOL --" button you reduce the volume. To mute the sound press the -button. A further press of this button turns the sound back
on. All devices use their own volume control, if available.
If a video device, such as a VCR or DVD player, does not have its own volume control, the volume control of the television is automatically used. Note: 1. The
volume control does not function in the audio, PC and AUX modes. 2. The volume control does not function if the relevent device has its own volume and mute
control functions (exceptions are possible). Further volume control functions (except PC) As mentioned above the volume controlling takes place
automatically. If, however, you want to programme a device from another device proceed as follows: Note: The devices audio and PC do not have this
function. 1. Hold down the SET button e for a little longer than 3 seconds. 2.
With the or button h select "VPT SETUP" and confirmwiththeOKbuttonl. In the LCD display q appears "TO DEV" (to the device). 3. Now press the button for
the device r (i.e.
VCR), to which the volume command should be sent. After which appears "FROM DEV" (from device) in the LCD display q (the device, from which the
command is sent). 4. Now press the button for the device r (i.e.
TV), to which the command should be sent. 5. In the LCD display q appears "SUCCESS". The setting is saved. In the event of an error "ERROR" appears in
the LCD display q. After which "VPT SETUP" appears again. 6. With the EXIT button j you exit this mode. Back to volume control If you want to return to the
basic volume control proceed as follows: 1. Press the desired device button (except PC).
2. Hold down the SET button e for a little longer than 3 seconds. 3. With the or button h select "BASIC VPT" and confirmwiththeOKbuttonl. - 22 - 4. In the
LCD display q appears "SUCCESS". 5. With the EXIT button j you exit the mode. additional functions > To operate one of the programmed devices with the
URCfirstpressthecorrespondingdevicebuttonr. > Then point the URC to this device and press the desired button.
> Put the number buttons o exactly as you do with the original remote control. Before you make a two digit button s. entry press the > With the button a you
can select the respectively last selected programme memory slot. > Press the GUIDE button g to start the electronic programme guide of a device equipped
with this function. > Press the INFO button k to show current programme information from the target device.
> Via the MENU button 1( you access the dialogue for the setting of the respective target device.
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All OFF Note: With the button ALLOFF(alloff)w all devices can be automaticallyswitchedoff.ForthispresstheALLOFFbuttonw twice within 2 seconds. This
will only function under the following circumstances: 1. A visible connection exists between all the devices and the URC.
2. Automatic code search, brand code search and MACRO function are not active. 3. All target devices must be suitable for remote control switchoff. To
automatically switch on all devices again press the button w once more twice within 2 seconds. - 23 - Automatic station redirecting Note: 1. With this function
all stations can be accessed in rapid succession without the necessity of manual redirection. 2. This function is only available for TV. 3.
@@4. Hold down the button CH+ or CH-- y for 3 seconds. @@5. @@@@6. Press any other button to end the automatic station redirecting. Alternative
button allocation in teletext mode If the remote control is in teletext mode (by pressing the button TTX ON/OFF i), the buttons CH+/CH-- y and the playback
buttons serve as controllers for the teletext (TTX). After deactivation of the teletext the buttons revert back to their usual functions: Button Normal function
Start teletext Shift forward 1 Programme slot Shift back 1 Programme slot Start playback Start record Stop playback Stop playback Function in TTX mode
End teletext 1 Page forward 1 Page backwards Access index page Access last page Stop page search Stop automatic page change Note: The function is only
available in the European TV mode and your TV must have a teletext module. - 24 - Alternative button allocation in PIP mode Note: The PIP function (picture
in picture) is only available in the TV mode. Your TV device must support this function. YouswitchthePIPfunctiononand/oroffwiththePIPbutton.
If the remote control is in the PIP mode the following buttons serve as controllers for the PIP functions: Button Normal function move up in the menu move
down in the menu switch to AV move left in the menu Function in PIP mode PIP + PIP -- PIP source PIP size move right in the menu PIP position Faults /
Remedies Your device does not react to the remote control. > Check the batteries. They must have enough voltage and be properly installed. > Firstly have
you pressed the correct device button r for the desired target device? > Check to see that the correct code is programmed in for the target device (see section
"Programming the remote control"). The remote control is transmitting the commands incorrectly.
> Press the corresponding device button to set the remote control to the correct mode. @@> It is possible that you are using the wrong code. @@@@@@>
If this also does not work the child protection for this device could be activated. Some of the remote control buttons do not function properly. > It is possible
that your universal remote control does not have all of the functions that are on the device's original remote control.
> It is possible that you have not programmed in the optimal code. Search for a code that supports more of the target device's functions. The remote control
stops reacting after a button is pressed. @@> Point the remote control towards your device. The LCD display shows nothing. @@> The contrast could be
set too low. Then increase the contrast setting. disposal Do not dispose of the device in your normal domestic waste. This product is subject to the European
directive 2002/96/EC. Universal remote control · Have the universal remote control or parts of it disposed of by a professional disposal company or by your
communal disposal facility.
· Observe the currently applicable regulations. In case of doubt contact your disposal facility. - 26 - Batteries/rechargeable batteries · Used
batteries/rechargeable batteries may not be disposed of in household waste. · Batteries can contain poisons which are damaging to the environment.
Therefore, dispose of the batteries/ rechargeable batteries in accordance with statutory regulations. · Every consumer is legally obliged to surrender
batteries/ rechargeable batteries to a community collection centre in their district or to a dealer. The purpose of this obligation is to ensure that batteries are
disposed of in a non-polluting manner. · Only dispose of batteries when they are fully discharged. Dispose of packaging materials in an environmentally
responsible manner. Ce- Conformity This device has been tested and approved regarding conformance with the fundamental requirements and other relevent
regulations of the EMV Directive 2004/108/EC.
Importer KOMPERNASS GMBH BURGSTRASSE 21 44867 BOCHUM, GERMANY www.kompernass.com Technical data Controllable devices 8 Dimensions
L x W x H: 225 x 56 x 28 mm Weight : 120 g (without batteries) Laser: Laser class 1 Power supply Batteries: 2 x 1.5 V, type AAA/LR03 (micro) (Batteries not
supplied) Important Warranty notices You receive a 3-year warranty for this device as of the purchase date. Should you have grounds for complaint in spite of
our high quality standards, please contact our Service Hotline.
In the event that processing of your complaint is not possible by telephone here you will receive · a processing number (RMA number) as well as · an address
to which you can send your device for repair under warranty. - 27 - In the case of a mail-in shipment, please enclose a copy of the purchase receipt (sales
slip). The device must be securely packed and the RMA number clearly visible. Products sent in without the RMA number cannot be processed. note: The
warranty provisions cover only material or factorydefects.
Thewarrantyisnotvalid; · to parts subject to wear and tear · for damage to breakable parts, such as switches or rechargeable batteries. This product is for
private use only and is not intended for commercial use. The warranty is void in the case of abusive and improper handling, use of force and internal
tampering not carried out by our authorized service branch. Your statutory warranty claims are not restricted by this warranty. - 28 - - 29 - - 30 - - 31 - - 32 .
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